# Spanish Studies Abroad Preregistration Guide-Seville Summer Terms 1 & 2

## Duration

3.5 weeks per term

## Prerequisites

- Spanish level: All
- GPA: 3.0 in Spanish
- Class standing/age: All
- Other: Individual courses may require a higher Spanish level

### Summer Term 1 (4-6 credits)

| Language Courses |  
|------------------|---
| SPAN 102S– Elementary Spanish II (4cr)  
| SPAN 203S– Intermediate Spanish I (4cr)  
| SPAN 204S– Intermediate Spanish II (4cr)  
| SPAN 302S– Language and Practice of Spanish Business (4cr)  
| SPAN 308S– Spanish for the Health Professional (4cr)  
| SPAN 309S– Advanced Spanish I (4cr)  

| Literature |  
|------------|---
| SPAN 360S– 20th Century Spanish Theater (4cr)  

| History and Society |  
|---------------------|---
| SPAN 312S– Foundations of Spanish Culture (4cr)  
| SPAN 380S– Mosaic: Jews, Muslims, and the Spanish Experience (4 credits)  

| Business |  
|----------|---
| SPAN 302S– Language and Practice of Spanish Business (4cr)  
| SPAN 335S– Spain and the European Union (4cr)  

| Communications and Media Studies |  
|---------------------------------|---
| SPAN 326S– Digital Storytelling (4cr)  

| Education |  
|-----------|---
| EDML 394S– The Psychology of Learning a Second Language Taught in English (4cr)  

| Living the Culture |  
|--------------------|---
| LTC 491D-Regional Folk Dance (1 credit)  
| LTC 491PS-Paddle Surf (1 credit)  
| LTC 491SVL-Service Learning (1 credit)  

Service Learning placements are offered in the following areas. Please choose 1:
- Patient Care Facilities (children, elderly; for both terms only)
- Museums (limited space availability)
- NGO’s (homeless shelters, human rights, learning disabilities)

### Summer Term 2 (4-6 credits)

| Language Courses |  
|------------------|---
| SPAN 102S– Elementary Spanish II (4cr)  
| SPAN 203S– Intermediate Spanish I (4cr)  
| SPAN 204S– Intermediate Spanish II (4cr)  
| SPAN 302S– Language and Practice of Spanish Business (4cr)  
| SPAN 308S– Spanish for the Health Professional (4cr)  
| SPAN 309S– Advanced Spanish I (4cr)  
| SPAN 310S– Advanced Spanish II (4cr)  

| Literature |  
|------------|---
| SPAN 425S– Women Writers of Spain (4cr)  

| History and Society |  
|---------------------|---
| SPAN 312S– Foundations of Spanish Culture (4cr)  
| ARHI 386S– Al-Andalus: Art and Culture of Muslim Spain (4cr)  

| Business |  
|----------|---
| SPAN 302S– Language and Practice of Spanish Business (4cr)  

| Communications and Media Studies |  
|---------------------------------|---
| SPAN 326S– Digital Storytelling (4cr)  

| Education |  
|-----------|---
| EDML 492S– Seminar for Teachers: Culture in the Classroom (4cr)  

| Living the Culture |  
|--------------------|---
| LTC 491D-Regional Folk Dance (1 credit)  
| LTC 491PS-Paddle Surf (1 credit)  
| LTC 491SVL-Service Learning (1 credit)  

Service Learning placements are offered in the following areas. Please choose 1:
- Patient Care Facilities (children, elderly; for both terms only)
- Museums (limited space availability)
- NGO’s (homeless shelters, human rights, learning disabilities)